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JELŠANE PRIMARY SCHOOL invites you to the

3rd International Conference on Sustainability in
Education
Jelšane Primary School cordially invites professionals in the field of education and the interested
public to the 3rd International Conference on Sustainability in Education, which will be held
in Prem Castle, Ilirska Bistrica, Slovenia on 15th May 2020.

Prem Castle

Rivertone

Refreshments will be provided at the conference site. After presentation there will be a rock
concert with the young band Rivertone. There will also be a delicious conference dinner at the
nearby Rural Tourism Jenezinovi, where we recommend you to book your accommodation.
Contact: Ms Tamara Frank Česnik at tamara.frank.cesnik@gmail.com or 00 386 31 793 578.
Parking is available below the castle.
Topic to be covered (but not limited to) at the conference is: examples of good practice on
all levels of education.
The time available for presentations will be 15 minutes, questions from the audience included.
ICT will be available. You are encouraged to present without using ICT.
The conference languages are: Slovenian, English, Croatian and Serbian.
Call for papers and registration:
You are kindly invited to send abstracts of your papers of 150 words and register for the
conference at Google Sheets, using the link: https://goo.gl/forms/Rf5LqrvCq4qcsReC2.
The due date for sending speaker proposal forms is 30th March 2020. You will be notified of
your paper’s acceptance by 3rd April 2020.
Conference fee (includes organisation, conference pack, dinner): 70 euros.
If you have any questions, contact Dr Tadej Braček at tadej.bracek@guest.arnes.si.
We look forward to hearing from you and seeing you at Prem, Ilirska Bistrica, Slovenia.
On behalf of the organising committee
Dr Tadej Braček

